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_ DIRECTOR, FBI (62-209060) 

Ae, DALLAS (89-43) ) - 

SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT _ , 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY 
NOVEMBER 22, 1963 
DALLAS, TEXAS 
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING 

tous 7) OO = DALLAS Saale a . 
“a4 0} 9 > Re Bureau airtel to Dallas dated 5/22/67 . .- 

. 
s 

Pa 

    

For information Bureau, ‘delay| in answering 
referenced airtel occasioned by Agent to whom this 
investigative phase assigned attending In-Service 
Training, Washington, D. Gon from 5/15/67 through ~ 
5/26/67 e Pe 

Ap soe “For further information Bureau, Dallas airtel “ -} —. | 
[oe ee be 4/10/67 » set out leads for El.Paso and Philadelphia : a | 
“7% Divisions to conduct appropriate investigation to locate 

and interview JOHN SUTTON or PAUL BRIDEWELL, aka Phil 4 
_ Burns. These leads also set out in Dallas teletype dated / 
AMO/6r » to Bureau, El Paso and Philadelphia, 

mo "By teletype dated 4/12/67 » the El Paso Division 
me “advised it could locate no record that JOHN SUTTON had 
" ever been at Ft. Bliss, as indicated in interview with 

. »’ THAYER WALDO at Mexico City. By airtel dated 4/12/67, 
-. the Philadelphia Division likewise stated it could locate 

po information regarding. SUTTON. cok ona 
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Cote hath 
2 Ty wel et . 

rmation Port lang Division, letter tro, a Mr the Bureay. ° LAWRENCE SCHIL 
» dated 3/15 767 R, A Skog, 

in whi ¢ SCHI R 

pt of a By U letter dated 1/21/67 
s Submitt to the Pt of 

“BY, Dallas Police Officer 
WEIS » On 11/14/63, SCHILLER 

° furnish this informatio 
For 

rmation, Tefer to the Commi 8 Report, 
SCHILLE intervi ewe by Log 

To and indicated that DA Angeles, 3/22/67, ‘8 confidential informant is 

L BRIDEWELL aka Phil Bu DS, and t 

“"  . loca O 

Current ly Ortland oy Rani 

n Pennsylvania, 7 to scur Ras Wilshire, .. 

; ». locate, this town fro maps oy Posta] 

sua de. woe, . lla OT, te 9 2 wo . Le ;? 
; - 

<> . . . ? . : According to scuy 
identi 

? formerly 88S0ciateg 

e Worth, Texas, newspaper, "Sun Telegraph", Efforts 

to locate BRIDEWELL b 
'nsuccessrty)} , THAYER WALDO locate 

City, 4/3/67 tio 

Telegram, ™ 
UTTON, white male, about 

e, Pennsylvania, A 

was a Fadio announcer LDO believes SUTTON 
employed by WFAA Tadio, Da a 

he met SUTTON in 1956 wh SU 
at 

llas, ands 
€n SUTTON was Info tion Officer 

. Bliss, Texas, and WALDO was Working at the £) Paso 

- “Herald Post", 
Lop tg 

4 ate ye 
are EAU yes 

rn: eae 

 



    

  
    

   DL 89-43 

WALDO indicates that about 2» week after assassina- 
me tion, SuTTON asked to meet hin at the Dallas Press Club 

     

and at that time SUTTON indicated he knew a man who    

   

  

     
    that on or about 12/7/63, he 

Ine met SUTTON at the Dallas Press Club and was introduced to PHIL BURNS, white male, age late 30's, 5°8", 145 pounds, é 
chestnut hair, wore glasses, and employed by some advertising : 
firm on account of one of SUTTON'S Sponsors. After many 
assurances that identity would be RN; he uainted w RUBY 

  

          ic 
in uniform at 

. co 

aad (prey . the club which apparently was on his beat. BURNS indicated 
he passed a table and RUBY greeted hin Saying, “you know J. D. here," and RUBY then introduced the other individual 4S BERNARD WEISSMAN from the East. BURNS described WEISSMAN 
as white male, 35 years, black hair, over 6' tall. BURNS allegedly returned to his table and RUBY sent him a 

indicated that he discussed the above “ oe 

. WALDO '.,Mtter with editors BUTLER and HITCH, but agreed not to pa ylish this information sihce itformant insisted on re- i bg anonymous, However, about a week later he met MARK Any at a press conference in Dallas and confided this Amormation to LANE, who was extremely anxious to popeact tormant. WALDO greed to consult with SUTTON, but SUTTON upon contact refused to cooperate: further | and WALDO ®wised that he determined by calling an | advertising arency that BURNS was actually(PAUL BRIDEWELL, ] 
WALDO stated he has had ho further contact with SUTTON or BRIDEWE:) and has no idea as to their whereabouts, except| BRIDEWEL “sortedly returned to his home in Oregon 

in 1964 ana SUTTON ®ag0 left about this time, 
Referenced Bureau airtel to Dallas, 5/22/67, 

instructs that this matter is to receive continuous 
_. investigative attention until it is logically resolved,



   

    

© locate and interview JOHN 
UTTON, as well as (PAUL BRIDEWELL,) aka Phil Burns re-~ 

garding above information, Extensive investigation at 
Dallas unsuccessful in locating surton or (BRIDEWELL) LEADS « . | Se gy t cok, pee Bye 
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T PORTLAND OREGON. will through sources 
in advertising and radio ne a, attempt to locate and 

sometime in early 1964 allegedly to return to his home \BR ‘ male, age now approximately 40,chestnut hair, thinning 
‘*. | from the temples, wore glasses with metal rims but with 

. shell earpieces, brown or hazel eyes, medium complexion, ears, which stood out from his head. BRIDEWELL was well / 

tye 5'8",) with weight about 145 pouhds., He was well spoken, 
"s"Swith no particular accent noted. He usually drank rum 

- collins, and had quite deep lines on the sides of his 
mouth, and appeared to be quite tense and uneasy. JOHN 

ye SUTTON was described by WALDO as a white male, now about 
fs 37 years old, height about 5'94", weight probably 160 

_ “™. pounds, Stocky build, glasses (believed to be full shell 
OO rims), dark brown hair, brown eyes. . 

. DALLAS 

AT DALLAS, TEXAS, ill continue efforts to locate Jo UTTON an UL BRIDEWELLJaka Phil Burns, through advertising and radio media, Will, upon location, et out appropriate leads to have them : 
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slightly cleft chin, thin mouth, quite large and prominent,’ 
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